
Washington State Dog Project Judges Evaluation Form 
To be completed and given to the Judge 

 
Directions: Superintendent/Show/Event Coordinator: The purpose of the evaluation is to help 
judges improve their effectiveness and provide evaluators an opportunity to offer constructive 
feedback to the judges for their continued professional development as a judge within the State 
Dog Program. This form is optional and will be helpful for anyone applying to judge at State 
Fair or to be recommended for those wanting to judge County level events.  
 
Judge’s Name____________________________________________________________ 
 
Mailing Address__________________________________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip___________________________________________________________ 
 
E-Mail__________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone: (home)_________________ (work)__________________(cell)_______________ 
 
Name of Show________________________________ County_____________ State____ 
 
Date of Show (include year)_______________ Type of Show: 4-H___ or other________ 
 
Event coordinator or Superintendent please mark below the number of youth/age group/levels or 
classes at the event(s) evaluated at the show.  
 
No.  Age  Levels or 
Judged? Group? Classes? 
______ /      __________ /    ________________   Showmanship 
 
______ /      __________ /    ________________    Obedience 
 
______ /      __________ /    ________________     Rally O 
 
______ /      __________ /    ________________          Agility 
 
______ /      __________ /    ________________          other (specify)________________ 
 
Evaluator:  We would like your assessment of the judge’s capabilities specific to the following 
categories. Use numbers 1 through 5 to indicate the degree of competency exhibited by the judge.  
 1 = Outstanding   2 = Exceeds   3 = Meets    4 = Approaching   5 = Below Expectations 

 
GENERAL INFORMATION: 

____ Asked questions in advance specific to: size of show, size and location of arena,                  
         procedure and progression of classes and championship classes, awards system,  
         patterns, expectations, etc. 
 
1 = Outstanding   2 = Exceeds   3 = Meets   4 = Approaching   5 = Below Expectations 
 
____ Attired appropriately 
 
____ Refrained from socializing with contestants, parents, etc. prior, during and after the     
         Show, unless helpful hints, teaching skills or demonstrations.  
 



(Judges Evaluation cont.) 
 
____ Arrived on time 
 
____ Had good rapport with youth, dogs, parents and staff  
 
KNOWLEDGEABLE OF 4-H RULES AND EXPERTISE IN CLASSES JUDGED 
 
____ Demonstrated knowledge of and concepts of classes being judged: _____________ 
         ___________________________________________________________________ 
         ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
____ Discussions and comments were appropriate and consistent to justify score:_______ 
         ___________________________________________________________________ 
         ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
____ Worked effectively with clerks, ring stewards, announcers and other show    
         Personnel: __________________________________________________________ 
         ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
____ Scoring was consistent and score sheet used appropriately:____________________ 
         ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
____ Demonstrated knowledge of safety and appropriate ring procedures:____________ 
         ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
____ Time to judge members: Appropriate amount of time spent for number of members  
         in each class and skill level:____________________________________________ 
         __________________________________________________________________ 
 
____ Demonstrated knowledgeable and professional attitude:______________________ 
         ___________________________________________________________________ 
         ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: 
 
In what areas, if any, do they need more experience or training:___________________ 
______________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Other Comments (add additional pages if needed):______________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Date:_________ Name of person completing form______________________________ 
Circle all that apply:    Leader   Extension Agent    Superintendent   Event chair  Other:   
Phone number:____________________ e-mail:_________________________________ 


